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PGHS has 3 full-time teachers that are responsible for creating a robust educational program 

that relies on their creativity and love of teaching and learning.  I’d like to highlight this month 

some examples of how they work hard to bring their subject matter to life and keep the content 

interesting for the students. 

 

 

Food Science Class 

 

Elise Holston taught a food science class this Block and below is a summary from her about the 

course: 

 

We began by learning about our sense of taste: what is happening in the brain and why we like 

the foods we do? Then we explored various areas of food preservation: fermentation (pickles, 

yogurt, cheese, and kombucha), canning, and drying foods. Since we learned about yogurt and 

cheese, we continued with the dairy theme to learn about butter and ice cream.  

 

Next was bread: why do we use wheat flour to make bread? What does each ingredient do for 

the bread? We explored the difference in taste and nutrition of commercial yeast vs. sourdough 

and looked at these samples under a microscope. 

 

After bread, we studied the chemical reactions that occur when we heat our food: 

caramelization and the Maillard reaction. We also learned about how acids can be used to 

denature proteins (ceviche). We explored the role of eggs in cooking, experimented with the 

science of scrambled eggs and the creation of a colloid suspension (egg white foam/meringue).  

 

After eggs, we learned about meat: what is meat? And what is the environmental impact of 

eating so much meat? What chemical engineering went into creating meat substitutes that are 

supposed to actually taste like meat? 

 

The culmination of this unit was a nutrition and meal planning project: students learned about 

nutrition and planned to cook a meal for a family of four. They compared price and nutritional 

value to their favorite fast food meals. As a class, we discussed basic cooking skills that would 

prepare them to begin cooking for themselves and their families.   See the photo below with 



some of the food experiments the students performed with eggs and Tabatha making meringue 

out of bean juice. 

 

 
 



 

 

Dog Training Class 

 

Students have been participating in PGHS’s Dog Training course this Block.  Rose Sabo, who 

recently completed the coursework to become an Animal Behavior College Certified Dog 

Trainer, transports the students to the Inyo County animal shelter in Big Pine for the class.  

Depending on the shelter’s population, students work with a single dog for a period of weeks or 

with a number of dogs over the course of the block. Students they teach simple commands (sit, 

down, place, wait) in addition to loose-leash walking. Additionally, students help to start 

socializing puppies when they come in and create profiles to advertise the dogs to potential 

adoptive families). The class allows for our students to earn elective credit as well as real world 

skills in addition to making the dogs more adoptable by having structured training and regular 

human interaction.  (Top Left: students working on loose leash walking. Middle right and bottom 

left: students and puppies bonding. Bottom Right: Students teaching Molly to roll over (she got it 



in the first session!))

 



Student profile of Molly:

 

 

 

Gold Mining in History Class 

 

Tom Woods’ Economics class recently has been using gold mining to anchor their discussions 

about natural resources and finances.  The class retrieved a couple buckets of material from a 

secret nearby stream that is known to contain gold and they panned it out over the course of 

weeks.  Student engagement was very high with the prospect of catching some gold and 

striking it rich.  They did catch some gold, albeit very small pieces, and they were able to 

determine how much time and energy went into the process.  Overall lesson learned, gold 

mining is tough work and doesn’t always pan out.  Also, getting a job to earn money is much 

more reliable.  Below is a photo of Mr. Woods showing a student how to properly pan for gold. 

 

 



 
 

The students at PGHS speak highly of their school and the reason is because of the dedicated 

teaching staff.  These three work tirelessly to bring education to life and it shows! 

 

 

Bishop Independent Study  - Update 

 

There are 23 students enrolled in BIS currently.  12 of the students are 12th graders, 7 are 11th 

graders, 3 are 10th graders, and 1 is a 9th grader.   The following chart describes the credits still 

needed to graduate: 

 

 

0-10 credits needed 1 student 

11-30 credits needed 7 students 

31-60 credits needed 4 students 

61-90 credits needed 4 students 

Greater than 90 7 students 

 

Our students are working hard to earn their credits and BIS teacher Amy Dutton does an 

excellent job working with them to meet their goals. 


